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Crum, Hightower Vie for Prexy's Gavel 
ASBFieetions 
Each college and university re-
flects its own individual spirit. 
This spirit was fostered by for-
mer student body generations 
and is carried on and developed 
by the present student body. As 
the University of Puget Sound 
develops into a medium size uni-
versity, it has become evident 
that we have outgrown some of 
our traditions. Traditions, how-
ever, are an important part of 
university life and should be 
maintained by future student 
bodies at UPS. 
Next year more than ever be-
fore, tradition will play an irn-
portant role on our campus. 
UPS will be celebrating its 75th 
anniversary and it is important 
that the students play a main 
role in his Diamond Jubilee Cele-
bration. 
Our year's activities beginning 
with homecoming and continu-
ing through the year should em-
phasi.ze this event. The adminis-
trat jon will be expecting more 
from the student body and the 
student body president in par-
ticular. 
Due to the fact that I will be 
carrying a light academic pro-
gram, I will be able to effective-
ly represent the student body in 
these actviities as well as de-
vote the time required of the stu-
dent body president to the as-
sociated students. 
As student body president I 
would take personal interest in 
the Artist and Lecture Series 
and recommend that the com 
mittee check on the possibilities 
of joining the circuit of pro-
grams now enjoyed by Western 
Washington College and the 
Universities of Oregon and 
Washington. 
During the year I would strive 
to be a representative for all  
the students. I now ask your 
support in my canpaign for 
ASB president of the University 
of Puget Sound. 
Choral Group 
Sings Portion 
Of 'Messiah' 
The Tacoma Choral Society of 
165 voices, accompanied by a se-
lect chamber orchestra, will per-
form the Lenten and Easter por-
tion of Handel's "Messiah" to-
morrow evening at the First 
Methodist Church. 
Of the music heard in the 
Christmas version of the "Mes-
siah," only the Hallelujah Chor-
us will be repeated; it was writ-
ten for performance in the Eas-
ter section. 
Soloists for the occasion will 
be Carol Sandford, soprano; Syl-
via Shaw, mezzo soprano; Law -
rence Oncley, baritone; and Wil-
bur Elliott, tenor. 
Dr. Charles M. Fisher, direc-
tor of the Choral Society, stated 
that although less frequently 
heard, both the choruses and 
the solo passages of parts Ill 
and IV of the Messiah, which 
will be heard in this concert, are 
of equal grandeur and interest 
to those in the Christmas sec-
tion. 
The Tacoma Choral Society is 
sponsored by the School of Mu-
sic of the University of Puget 
Sound and draws members from 
the campus as well as from the 
community. Their next perform-
ance will be the contemporary 
work, "King David" by Honeg-
ger, to be presented in May. 
When I decided to run for 
ASB President, after four 
months of deliberation, a com-
pact between you and me was 
formulated. Hence, this compact 
contains responsibilities for all 
of us. For me, if elected, it 
means that I will "embody and 
give expression to" your inter-
ests and feelings; yet, I will al-
so be guided by my own mind 
and the wise counsel of both the 
Central Board and the Adminis-
tration. 
Besides keeping my ear to the 
ground, I will train my eye on 
the horizon, for a successful stu-
dent government must embrace 
both today and tomorrow. 
And for you, this compact em-
phasizes active participation, 
both mentally and physically, in 
all areas of student government. 
A dynamic body politic is a cru-
cial segment of our government. 
If elected, I will work for and 
expect an active student body 
which, like its President, would 
think both in the present and 
the future. 
With my credentials of exper-
ience, desire, integrity and dedi-
cation, I will amply meet my 
part of this contract. 
The 1962 players of the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound Concert 
Band will present a formal con-
cert Sunday evening in Jones 
Hall Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., 
March 25. 
Two students of Al Meddaugh, 
who is brass instructor at UPS, 
will be featured as soloists with 
band accompaniment. 0 w e n 
Freeman, freshman music major 
from Seattle, will perform "Bal-
lad for Trombone" by Milton 
Bush. "Nocturne for Trumpet" 
Eleven Girls, 
No Men, Try 
For Pep Staff 
Eleven girls will compete for 
the five positions on the Rally 
Squad for next year. No men 
have tried out for the male po-
sitions on the squad. Central 
Board plans to select men for 
these positions after the elec-
tions or next fall. 
The 11 girls running are Beth 
Barnes, Louise Eastman, Sue 
Ferguson, Mary Ann Fletcher, 
Jan Jeppert, Carol Kangas, Judy 
Kowalchuk, Lana Lear, Caye 
Ross, Bonnie Steussy, and Pat 
Styrwold. These girls were chos-
en from a group of 20 that had 
practiced routines for several 
weeks. This year's Rally Squad 
chose the 11 finalists. 
Other girls that tried out in-
cluded Linda Abbenhouse, Ka-
thy Belveal, Beth Engelman, Di-
ane Longganecker, Susan Loop, 
Dana Meyer, Sandy Proudfoot, 
Baiba Vidauskis, and Nancy 
Werner. 
by M. Whitney will be present- 
The Band Inspirational Tro-
phy which is presented annually 
by Conductor Raymond L. 
Wheeler will be awarded during 
the later portion of the progran1 
This award is given to the band 
student who possesses the high-
est attributes expected in band 
work. 
of by Bill Morrell, a junior mu-
sic major from Centralia. 
Eleven other selections wil be 
(Cont*nued on Page 2) 
March 26-30 
Larry Hightower and Tom 
Crum are candidates for the top 
spot in next week's ASB elec-
tions. These two presidential 
candidates and the candidates 
for the ASB offices will be in-
troduced in an all-school conven-
tion March 22, and that same ev-
ening they will be presented at 
the election banquet, to be held 
in the Student Center. At the 
banquet, candidates will answer 
publicly any questions concern-
ing their platforms or plans for, 
office. 
Primary elections will be on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 26 
and 27, and finals will be Thurs-
day and Friday, March 29 and 
30. Voting will be done by ma-
chine. 
Candidates for president, first 
vice president, and second vice 
president have expressed their 
views on student government in 
this Trail. 
Candidates for ASB secretary 
are Linda Eyerly and Marilyn 
Rapp. Miss Eyerly is an educa-
tion major and a member of Al-
pha Phi sorority. She has serv.
ed as first vice president of Al. 
pha Phi and is now chaplain and 
standards chairman. She was 
Homecoming Queen, Coed Cot-
onel, and Freshman May Prin. 
cess. She was a member of the 
Spurs and is a Choral Reader. 
She has served on homecoming 
Spring Weekend, and R. E. 
Week committees. 
Miss Rapp is a political sci-
ence major and a member of 
Chi Omego sorority. She Is sec-
retary of her sorority and has 
served as activities chairman 
and received the Clii Omega act-
ivities award. She is associate 
editor of Cross Currents and 
past news editor of Trail. She 
was chairman of homecoming 
dance and has served as chair-
man of World University Ser-
vice. She has been a member of 
SCC and MSM, and she was pub-
licity chairman of Chinook Club. 
She was also a representative 
from UPS to the International 
Ecumenical Conference. 
Candidates for delegate - at - 
large are Sharon Crews, Al Dav-
enport, Dave Handy, Alayne Pet-
tyjohn, John Pierce, Bev Scott, 
and Joe Wingard. Candidates 
for women's dorm representa-
tives are I'va Sue Grover and 
Judy Harris. Candidates for 
men's dorm representatives are 
Fred Golloday and Gordon Mil-
er. I.F.C. representative candi-
date is Dick Wiest. Panhellenic 
representative candidate is Mark 
ian Graham. 
Candidates for May Queen 
(pictured on page 1) are Claudia 
Carr, Chi Omega; Sue Clarke, 
Alpha Phi; Joan Davjes, Tn-
Delt; Mariella Driskell, Pi Phi; 
Barbara Greenfield, Gamma 
Phi; and Eleanor Parker, iridep-
endent. 
- 
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Comment 
J'  OW many students ever stop and think about how much work the ASB president accomplishes in a year? The 
ASB constitution states that the president shall serve as 
chief executive of the ASB, that he shall preside over all ASB 
assemblies and Central Board meetings, and that he shall 
have appointive powers to be used at his own discretion for 
the expedition of student government. 
In the course of his duties he attends many meetings 
and conferences weekly. There is correspondence which 
needs his attention.- In addition there are always, it seems, 
about one hundred people with one hundred problems, all of 
which require the attention of the president. All in all, the 
presidency is a large job. One does not often see the ASB 
chief executive killing time in the Student Center. 
The president is not the only one that is kept busy. The 
first and second vice-presidents, and the secretary also have 
many and varied duties taking considerable time. 
Why does a student want to become an ASB officer? 
Several years ago, an ASB officer summed the time he spent 
on ASB duties, divided the number of hours per semester 
into the salary, and found that he was working for approxi-
mately 30 cents per hour. There are easier ways to become 
rich. To be sure, there is a certain amount of prestige in-
volved, especially in the presidency, but not as much as one 
might expect. There are students on this campus who do 
not know the names of all four of the executive officers for 
this year. 
Perhaps there are two reasons. First, an officer, if he 
or she has not learned before, learns the art of getting along 
with people. Second, ASB officers seem to possess a virtue 
shown all too seldom today, unselfishness. They donate their 
time and energy to the continuance of good student govern-
ment here at UPS. Occasionally a student slips into office 
with some personal axe to grind, but for the most part, these 
people are merely interested in getting a close view of a 
nearly pure democcatic system in action. 
So what? What does all this have to do with the stu-
dent who does not hold such aspirations? Just this - if 
these, candidates are willing to spend their time and energy 
to attempt, to the best of their ability, to see that we, the 
student body, are well represented and get a fair shake on 
this campus, the least we can do-is step into the voting booth 
and choose, from among the aspirants, the ones who will do 
the best job. The only political philosophy that can defeat 
democracy is apathy. 
Kapjxz Sigmas Dispute Game 
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By ROY K1MML 
On February 15, Sigma Nu 
paired off with Kappa Sigma in 
an intramural basketball con-
test. The game was close down 
to the wire. With 30 seconds 
left in the game the scorekeep-
er announced the score as being 
tied. 
Kappa Sigma then brought 
the ball down floor to take the 
last shot in hopes of making it 
and winning the game. The stra-
tegy was to stall and not give 
Sigma Nu another chance to 
shoot. Kappa Sigma missed the 
shot, which supposedly sent  
the contest into overtime with 
the score being tied 42-42. 
But a reoount on the score 
books showed a discrepancy. 
The score sheet placed the game 
in favor of Sigma Nu by a 43-
42 count. Kappa Sigma pro-
tested that if they had known 
Sigma Nu was ahead by one 
point they would have used dif-
ferent strategy. 
The matter was brought up be 
fore Jim Fox, intramural man-
ager, who, with the help of a 
com,mittee on intramurals, an-
nounced that the game will be 
replayed this week. 
LETTERS 
Open Letter to UPS: 
In an effort to show our ap-
preciation for the hospitality 
shown us, I would like to thank 
you on behalf of our squadron 
for the semi-formal dance to 
which you treated us Saturday 
evening. Realizing the effort 
necessarily expended in organiz-
ing and planning such a function, 
we were quite impressed with 
the smoothness and ease with 
which you transformed this ef-
fort Into the dance wwhlch we 
sincerely enjoyed. 
Also the gentlemen of the U. 
of P. S.. whom I met handled 
themselves with a maturity and 
objectivity par excellance, ac 
centuating your school's congen-
iality. We enjoyed the friend-
ship and the association with all 
the people we met at the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound. 
I hope we may some day col-
lectively return the hospitality. 
Thank you. 
JIM MACK 
24th Squadron 
The Air Force Cadet 
Wing 
Varsity Show 
Will Be Hottest 
Show Ever 
By ANN DRIVER 
The hottest show this campus 
has seen in years Is coming to 
TJP5. "20 to 1" the 1962 Varsity 
Show, under the co-chairman-
ship of Karla Anderson and 
Jeff Smith, will go on a three-
area stage March 23 and 24 at 
8:15 in the Fieldhouse. 
The theme of the show Is con-
trasts In the world of entertain-
ment. The name "20 to 1" comes 
from the world of entertainment 
at Century 21. The song for 
the show came from an idea 
and lyrics by Barbara Koch 
with music by Don Byington. 
Paula Cross and Dixie Schep-
per have the opening number-
a dance routine with a space 
theme. Then there'll be that 
sexy Alpha Phi chorus line and 
an international dance and the 
Skyliners and a jazz quartet 
and Dave Purchase on a bar 
stool with sick jokes and about 
20 more great acts. The show 
features everything from Roar-
ing 20's dancing to ballet, Dixie-
land to Concerto. 
Publicity for the show is go-
ing great guns. KTVW is plug-
ging the show, along with three 
radio stations. There are post. 
ers all over town, designed by 
Greg Hawkins. Jeff Smith en 
thusiastically p1 e a d s, "We've 
spent a small fortune on adver-
tising with posters. We like 
'em. We know you do too, be-
cause rooms are full of them. 
Please leave the posters up un-
til after the show. Then you're 
welcome to them. If you like 
the posters, wait 'til you see 
what these talented people have 
in store for you next Friday 
and Saturday!" 
K.SLg Story 
Misrepresented 
Says Nelson 
"There was some misrepresen-
tation of fact in the article con-
cerning the IFC tribunal in last 
week's Trail," stated Director of 
Men's Affairs Jim Nelson in a 
recent statement to the Trail. 
In the first place, the specific 
charge againrt Kappa Sigma 
was holding an illegal function. 
The function was h e I d Decem-
ber 2, so all material referring 
to functions over vacations is 
erroneous, Nelson said. The 
function was investigated by 
Nelson and Larry Stenburg, 
The Kappa Sigma officers ad-
mitted the function was illegal 
and did make restitution to the 
hail owners, who mailed a let-
ter exonerating Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, according to Nelson. 
There appears to be some con-
fusion about the relation of the 
Administration to IFC in this 
trial. In a general policy state-
ment in 1959, Nelson said that 
the University has granted IFC 
and Panhellenic the authority to 
conduct the Greek organizations' 
affairs within the areas they 
are able to accept. There was 
no change of policy pending this 
trial. 
Nelson said that there is no 
specific rule defining a social 
function. The Dean's policy 
states that a group gathering, 
sponsored by a recognized stu-
dent group, held at any time 
with men and/or women in at-
tendance constitutes a social 
function. 
Nelson further stated that no 
University officials have been 
asked their opinion of the trial 
by Trail representatives. 
'Here I Stand' 
Is Theme of - 
Rel. Emph. Wk 
Religious Emphasis Week 
with the theme, - "Here I Stand" 
will be held from Monday, Ap-
ril 9, to Thursday, April 12. 
On Monday and Tuesday, each 
professor will be asked to give 
his classes a statement answer-
ing the following questions: 
What is the professor's ulti-
mate concern? What beliefs 
does he have to support this 
concern? How did he arrive at 
these beliefs? What should be 
the ultimate concern of a 
church.related, liberal arts col-
lege? Time will be allowed af
-
ter the professor's statement for 
further investigation by the 
class. - 
Monday, Tuesday, and' Wed-
nesday afternoons, seminars will 
be held, led by administration 
personnel and student leaders, 
to discuss the same question. 
Thursday, April 12, a convoca-
tion will be held in which Presi-
dent Thompson will present his 
answers to the above questions 
Greek News 
Alpha lid Pledges Elect 
Officers have been elected by 
the spring pledge class of Al-
pha Phi Sorority. Sally Jo Van-
icko has been vested with the 
powers of presidency. Pain Bar-
tholomew was elected secretary; 
Cindy Stevenson, chaplain; and 
Nancy Werner, song fest leader. 
* 	 * 	 * 
New Initiates 
Gamma Phi Beta recently in-
stalled new members. The In!. 
tiates are Linda Abbenhouse, 
Nancy Baker, Judy Blake, Molly 
Brown, Jan Claypool, Mary 
Drennon, Joanna Jenkins, Kate 
McKenna, Mary Jane Miller, Ro-
sale Nelsson, Donna Roeber, 
Bonnie Steussy, Linda Thomas 
and Anne Wangeman. 
* 	 * 	 * 
Officers Elected 
Pat Grubisa was reelected Tn 
Delta president March 12 while 
Connie Pierson was elected vice- 
president and pledge trainer. Li- 
sette Shaw was chosen for the 
position of chaplain; Terry Turn- 
bull, recording secretary; Mitzi 
Allen, treasurer; and Sharon 
Crews, marshall. Installation 
will be held March 26 In the 
Delta Delta Delta chapter room. 
, 	 * 	 * 
Annual Tea Reid 
Alpha Phi held their annual 
tea, honoring the parents of ac-
tives and pledges, Sunday In 
their chapter room. Karen Pur-
chase entertained, enacting a 
dramatic selection; Pam Bar-
tholomew performed on the 
flute; Meribeth McKain sang, 
and the Alpha Phi chorus line 
came forth with a dance rou-
tine. Serving as hostesses were 
chairmen Jane Reavis and Lyn-
ette Kinderman. 
S 	 * 	 * 
Dr. Pederson Speaks 
Dr. Frank Pederson of the so-
ciology department addressed 
the Chi Omegas on the topic of 
fraud, and expounded on the 
public being "taken in" by 
fraud. He was the sorority's 
guest at dinner. 
* 	 * 	 * 
SAE Marries 
Joe Banks, SAE, was married 
to Sandy van der Mans at the 
First Methodist Church in Sno-
homish on the evening of Thurs-
day, March 15. 
The former Miss van der 
Mans was transferred from the 
University of Washington, where 
she was affiliated with Sigma 
Kappa Sorority, to UPS this fall 
and Is now employed in Taco. 
ma 
- 
and the ultimate concern of this 
university. Each morning from 
7:30 to 7:50, morning medita-
tions will be held in Gail Day 
Chapel. 
It has been the procedure in 
the past to call in an outside 
speaker to give the campus an 
expression of faith from the out-
side. There will be no outside 
speaker this year. 
Every student is urged by the 
Religious Emphasis Week Corn-
mittee to take part in the ac-
tivities of the week and ask the 
above questions of himself.. 
UPS Concert Band 
(itiaued tnin Page 1) 
performed by the entire band 
and will include selections corn-
posed by Hermarm, Erickson, 
Tarver, Bartok-Suchoff, LaGas-
sey, Holmes, Wagner 
- Slocum, 
Siebert, Schmitt, Jacob, and 
Kenny. 
ArA 
 
_ 
MISS SANDY SEYLER,, recently crowned 1962 Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi. 
Queen Sandy Phillips Plans 
Reigns Over Home Council 
Sigma Chis 	 Meeting Here 
- The 19th annual conference of 
the Pacific Northwest Council 
on Family  Relations will be held 
at UPS on March 22-23-24. "This 
organization is an inter-discip-
linary one made up of persons 
from all professions interested 
in family. It is a regional organi-
ration and part of National 
Council on Family Relations," 
said Dr. John Phillips, president 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Pacific Northwest Council. 
Dr. David R. Mace, the fea-
tured speaker for the event, Is 
internationally known for his 
work in the field of marriage 
and family relations. He is cur-
rently executive director of the 
American Association of Mar-
riage Counselors, president of 
the National Council on Family 
Relations, vice-president of the 
International Union of Family 
Organizations Consultative Body 
of UNO and UNESCO, and is 
chairman of the International 
Commission on Marriage and 
Guidance. He was one of the - 
founders of the National Mar-
riage Guidance Council of Great 
Britain and has served as exec-
utive director and vice-president 
of that organization. 
Dr. Mace will make the key-
note address: "The Family in a 
Storm Tossed World," Thursday 
evening, March 22. FrIday eve-
ning, March 23, he will discuss 
"What about Teen-age Marlag-
es?" Saturday morning Dr. Mace 
will speak on "Youth Looks at 
Love and Marriage." 
Students will be admitted free 
of charge to all sessions of the 
conference. 
llN 
Fit for a Queen 
Meet regal Pat Weaver. America's National College Queen. 
She and her court of Regional College Queens chose ten 
beautiful rings from Artcarved's award-winning designs. 
Somewhere among them, or among other Artcarved tradi-
tional and modern designs, you will find the ring of your 
heart's desire. 
Ask your Artcarved jeweler, listed below, to explain all 
the other reasons for choosing a beautiful Artcarved dia-
mond—its 100-year quality reputation, superb color and 
cutting, plus the famous Artcarved Permanent Value Plan, 
the world's strongest proof of guaranteed diamond value. 
Learn why you'll be prouder with an Artcarved. 
Art carve 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS 
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WATCHES — JEWELRY 
conu's 001y , , d 
Master Watehnr 
SCHAEFFER'S 
JEWELERS 
3512 No. 16th 
	
a& 5-4241 
Canipus Shorts 
Teacher Certification Info 
Education and other interest-
ed students may obtain infor -
mation concerning the certifica-
tion of Washington State teach-
ers and administrators in the 
education office room J2, Jones 
Hall. 
SA,E's Sneak 
The SAB pledges held their 
second successful sneak in as 
many years last Monday. Their 
rendezvous was the summer 
residence of pledge Jim Finley. 
It Is situated on the Peninsula 
near the Narrows Bridge. 
UPS Hosts 9th 
Science Fair 
The ninth annual Puget Sound 
Science Fair, under the direction 
of Dr. R. D. Sprenger, will be 
exhibited April 5, 6, and 7 at 
the UPS fieidhouse. The fair, 
one o. four in the state, is an 
annual event which allows jun-
iod and senior high students 
from schools in the lower Puget 
Sound area to display their sci-
entific talents. 
The four senior divisions In 
which a student m.ay enter are 
Basic Physical Sciences, Applied 
Physical Sciences, Earth and 
Space Sciences, and Biological 
Sciences. The junior divisions are 
Physial Science, Biological Sd-
er-ice, and Earth and Space Sci-
ence. 
The criteria for judging the 
exhibits are creative ability, sci-
entific thought, thoroughness, 
skill, clarity, and dramatic va-
lue. 
The winner of the junior d.ivi-
sion (grades 7-9) will receive a 
ten-volume set of the Encyclo-
pedia of Poular Science. The 
winning boy and girl of the sen-
ior division and their science 
teachers will be given an all-
expense-paid trip to the Interna-
tional Science Fair, to be held 
May 2-5 in Seattle. 
Expert Workmanship 
AVENUE 
SHOE IWPAIII 
2703 - 6th Avenue 
TONY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
U 
TONY — RAY — WEN 
p. 
3814% North 2th 
Miss Sandy Seyler of Pi Beta 
Phi sorority was chosen Sweet-
heart of Sigma Clii at Delta Phi 
Chapter's Sweetheart Ball held 
March 10 at the Olympic Hotel 
in Seattle. 
Miss Seyler is a sophomore 
majoring in education. She is a 
Spur this year, was a member 
of Tacoma Choral Society last 
year, and was a candidate for 
Intercollegiate Knight Queen. 
She was also a member of the 
Sigma Nu White Rose court. 
The Sweetheart Ball was un-
der the general chairmanship of 
Mark Hutcheson, Sigma Chi so-
cial chairman. The affair includ-
ed dinner with special guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curran, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Brewster Coul-
ter, and Dr. and Mrs. R. Frank-
un Thompson. 
Miss Sheri Zabel, 1961 Sweet-
heart, was present at the coro-
nation along with the other can-
didates, who included Miss Judy 
Erickson, Independent; Miss Jo-
anna Jenkins, Gamma Phi Be-
ta; Miss Ginny Keane, Clii Ome-
ga; Miss Julie Olander, Alpha 
Phi; and Miss Nancy Skinner, 
Delta Delta Delta. 
WAHLGREWS 
Fine Florists 
WE DELIVER 
O6 No. Yakka MA. 7127 
Parents Visit 
UPS Campus 
Next Weekend 
Parents of UPS students will 
be on campus this weekend for 
Parents' Weekend, sponsored by 
AWS. The parents will meet 
professors, hear typical leciures, 
and tour the campus. 
All day Saturday the parents 
will attend lectures from UPS 
professors, including Mr. Robert 
Aibertson, Dr. Harold Sinionson, 
Dr. Warren Tomlinson, Dr. Na-
than Gross, Bill Colby, and 
Dr. Martin Nelson. Some of the 
professors will show the parents 
examples of tests or other work 
assigned to students. 
The parents and students will 
attend a banquet Saturday night 
In the Student Center. Men from 
the fraternity houses will be al-
lowed Into the banquet with 
their reguiar meal ticket. Dress 
will be dresses and heels for the 
Two of the 
lovely designs 
chosen by America's 
College Queens. 
"From $100. 
Dr. Powell Attends 
Conference at PU 
Dr. Powell is presently at Pa-
cific University, Forest Grove, 
Oregon, visiting a committee 
meeting of the Oregon State De-
partment of Education to reeval-
uate the elementary and second-
ary education program in col-
leges. 
Dr. Powell was a guest of a 
similar committee in 1957 and 
was invited to attend the 1962 
meeting. The committee is com-
posed of various college person-
nel from Oregon colleges and 
universities. 
girls and suits for the men.. Dr. 
Thompson will speak at the din-
ner, and Touru Karatsu will pro-
vide entertainment. 
Parents are invited to attend 
the Varsity Show after the 
banquet. 
Jane Hanson and Sally Green-
wood are co-chairmen for the 
event. 
SELECT YOUR 
ART CARVED DIAMONDS 
and WEDDING RINGS 
at 
MIEROW'S 
"Tacoma's Only Pioneer Jeweler" 
1105 BROADWAY 	 Oppadia Ban Mardie 
- 
' Get your National College Queen ContesL 
entry for yourself or your candidate at: 
FRIEDLANDER & SONS 
919 BROADWAY 	 TAQOMA 
AL WORD!XN 
4 
cIrARLEy BUSH 
Bush, Hanson, Paul, Worden Try for Position of UPSASB First Vice-President 
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The office of 1st VIce Presi-
dent has certain duties as de-
fined in the UPSASB Constitu-
tion. The position and the du-
ties provide an excellent oppor. 
tunity for one who wishes to 
lead. More important than the 
prescribed duties are those that 
each executive officer accepts as 
a member of the Executive Corn-
mittee of Central Board. These 
more nebulous duties provide 
each officer with the opportun-
Ity to do as little or as much as 
he wishes. Herein lies the real 
challenge. 
No prospective candidate for 
office shouH bind himself to 
election platforms and promises, 
because the view from inside 
often removes the glare of the 
show window and provides an 
II. 
..Jrrtenajl,1/) 
•1i 
k2ier/n J S(/F(P 
UPS 
BOOKSTORE 
in&ght into the problems of 
your student government. In 
this way, election promises tend 
to bind the promiser to deI-
slons made in the heat of an 
&ction campajgn, without pro-
per understand;ng of the prob-
lems involved. 
For this reason, I raise no 
special reforms or issues but 
promise only diligent service. 
These are the principles to 
which I subscribe. 
By working with Central 
Board of IFC representative, I 
have gained an interest in Its 
functions and potential which 
motivates me to run for office 
and Which will, if I am elected, 
cause my best effort In an at-
tempt to realize these Ideals. 
WARREN HANSON 
Nineteen sbcty-three will mark 
the 75th anniversary of tIPS. 
During each of these years the 
students have had periods of 
problems and periods of a000mp. 
lishrnents, and next year will be 
no exception. Under capable and 
qualified student body officers 
the coming year can be one of 
rn a n y m o r e accomplishments 
and fewer problems. In running 
for First Vice-President I con-
sider myself capable of doing 
the Job and qualified for the of-
fice. The experience gained 
from three years of active par
-
tidpation in student activities 
and especially from this past 
year as Delegate.at.Large would 
enable me to meet the challenge 
of the office of ASE First Vice. 
President 
Dear Abby: 
I am a student at the Univers-
ity of Puget Sound. There are 
a few problems that have arisen 
on our can-ipus in the past 
years. I have talked these prob-
lems over with my parents and 
close friends. As yet, no real 
answer has been found. I am 
writing to you hoping that you 
can find a solution to t h e s e 
problems. 
The first problem is connected 
with school elections. In the last 
school election, there were only 
five hundred and nine votes cast 
out of the entire student body. 
I would like to find a way to 
Increase the number of votes 
from the student body. 
The second problem arises 
from a weakness in the school 
publications. There is a need 
to make the publications strong. 
er 
 in such a manner that the en-
tire student body and the school 
will profit from the publications. 
DISTRAUGjj' 
Dear Distraught: 
I feel that the electi9ns could 
be better if more students 
would vote. This can be ac-
complished by placing a voting 
machine in the central fraternity 
system, one in Jones Hall, and 
one in the S.U.B. This conven-
ience would provide more stu-
dents the opportunity to vote. 
In answer to your second 
problem I would think that If 
the first vice-president would 
spend more time with the publi-
cations committee and help 
them work out their problems 
that the committee could then 
present a good publication. 
The easiest way to get these 
solutions to the problem is to 
vote for JACK PAUL for first 
vice-president. 
Abby 
The University of Puget Sound 
Is growing steadily each year. 
We became a University in 1959 
and soon will be In the ranks 
with the larger schools popula-
tion wise. Now Is the time to 
solve our inter-student commurij-
cation problem, before w get to 
he the size that is too difficult 
with which to work. The solu-
tion will not be easy and I am 
not saying that it can be com-
pletely successful, but let us 
start now. 
The purpose of the campus 
newspaper Is commwiicat Ion. 
The committee that is directed 
to guide the policies of It and 
the other school publications is 
the publications committee, of 
which the 1st Vice President is 
chairman. This committee of six 
Is of sufficient size to deal with 
this problem. Future policy 
should be: 
1. Direct the Trail to contain 
the highlights of the weekly 
Central Board meetings.  
of the various student activities. 
Send copies of the Trail to 
all town students. 
Spread the distribution of 
the Trail to points of Jones Hall 
and the library. This distribu-
tion would include Howarth Hall 
and the Music Building. Stands 
can be easily Installed inside 
these buildings - not everyone 
can come to the Student Center. 
Have a special column for 
upcoming events that would be 
advantageous to the whole stu-
dent body. 
This committee has very little 
to do now, in Its present condi-
tion. Why not make it useful 
as a standing committee? 
Using the Trail as a stepping 
stone and sounding board, stu-
dent participation can be Im-
proved in all areas of student 
government Keep the student 
Informed and we shall see an In-
crease In: 
1.. Attendance at all athletic 
events. 
2. Attendance at artist and lec-
ture series. 
Much needed class partici-
pation. 
A higher voting turnout. 
Most Important, an increase 
in spirit. 
BUFF & BERI"8 
HAlIBUt SHOP 
Fttops Our Spec1ty 
Other Haircuts Too! 
3014 
. 8th AVENUE 
J. Paul Runs 
For 1st Veep 
(No Picture Available) 
9 Freshmen Women 
Selected for New 
Spires Honorary 
Nine freshman girls were 
tapped as the first members of 
Spires at the Mortar Board 
Smarty Party March 9. To be 
eligible for this scholastic hon-
orary, the girls must have a 3.5 
or higher grade average. 
Nancy Conner, Mary Ann 
Fletcher, Aileen Frater, Rena 
Johnson, Pat Kinney, Beth Pod-
erson, Sharon Sherack, E3oIse 
Wagner, and Joey Wright were 
invited to Join. The purpose of 
the group is to promote scholar-
ship among freshman women. 
About 75 attended the Smarty 
Party for all college women with 
a 3.0 or better grade average. 
Cookies and punch were served 
at the informal gathering in the 
Student Center lounge. 
F E N C I N 0 
MONDAY NIGHTS 
7-8:30 p.m. 
Rallatoje School 
of Dance 
3517 - 6th Avenue 
(Next to L.a Bohenie) 
A. B. DORHJS, Instructor 
2. Publish articles on progress 
Two UPS Students 
Model at PLU Show 
Karen Nelson and Margee Mi-
lone have been chosen to model 
In a fashion show sponsored by 
the Associated Women's Student 
of Pacific Lutheran University 
Saturday, March 24, at 2:30 p. m. 
In the College Union Building on 
the PLU campus. The public is 
invited to attend and the admis-
sion Is $1 for adults and $75 
of studebta. Ticket may be pur-
chased at the door, and the pro-
ceeds will be used to provide a 
scholarship for a foreign ex-
change student. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
JERRY SUN 
and his Trio, with comic 
PERRY ALLAN 
I/M Cad 
- 
Coffee House and Restaurant 
"Best Live Jazz In Town" 
Glen Brook "All That Jazz" - KTNT 
FROM HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
5223 South Tacoma Way 	 Phone OR. 2-9881 
Enterthinmesit Wednesday thru Sunday Nights 
iR 
1 4 ~z ~4 4 %%I-
L 
ELEANOR PARKER 
Independent 
JOAN DAVIES 
MARIELLA DISKELL 
N Beta Phi 
THINC AA051 1'OLJ P 
	 OtJALL LY2EWQRTH-11 JL49' •, 
I v,.v PL YOLJ'R NOT TAKIr'k3 AA-JrAc OF ALt 
YOUR oPi'oRn ms He7lZ5 IN COL-L-EGE." 
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Lane Contests Six Senior Co..eds Enter May Queen Primaries Set for March 2 
rorna veep 
 
I-' 	 1  
I am running for the office of jJ EF. 
second vice president because I N 
have 	 a desire to 	 contribute to S 
effective student government, a 
desire to emphasize student par. 
by ticipation 	 in 	 government V 
making myself always available 
to 	 discuss 	 policies 	 and 	 ideas 
with any student and a desire 
to help establish and maintain 
an efficient and practical system 
of molding a social calendar and 
of t,nnr,linatinp- all sniial events 
on campus. 
I feel well qualified to perform 
the functions of the office for I 
have a firm knowledge of the 
problems faced by campus or-
ganizations in connect jon with 
their social life. 
Being a business administra-
tion major, I will be able to con-
tribute to finance committee, 
one of the important executive 
responsibilities. 
Although I have not previous-
ly run for a student government 
post at Puget Sound, I hav 
participated in four years o 
high school government, and I 
have had working experience in 
the office of the Secretary of 
State of Washington, affording 
me an opportunity to exper-
ience professional government in 
action. 
Brown Seeks 
2nd V.P. Office 
The second vice-president, as 
co-ordinator of social events and 
chairman of Student Activities 
Committee, is a vital part of 
student government. I feel the 
success to which this office is 
executed can determine school 
spirit, Greek - Independent rela-
tions, and inter-fraternity and 
inter-sorority relations. 
As chairman of the Campus 
Film Review Committee and as 
Delegate - at - Large to Central 
Board, I have become acquaint-
ed with and Interested in stu-
dent government, particularly 
the office of Second Vice-Presi-
dent. 
Experience, Interest, Ideas, 
and a sense of responsibility  are 
Important in every position on 
Central Board, and these should 
be kept in mind when voting. 
37 Tacoma High 
School Students 
Visit UPS Campus 
"High school students were 
enthusiastic and thrilled at their 
first glimpse of college life last 
week," said Miss Annabel Lee, 
faculty member in the ducea-
tion department. 
"I wish I could have visited 
more classes," was the reaction 
of some of a group of 37 stu-
dents from Theoma area high 
schools who are members of Fu-
ture Teachers' groups. 
Education students took them 
to 10 am. classes, some of which 
were history, government, psy-
chological foundations, and Ger-
man. Later they saw the swim-
ming pool, Klttridge Hall art 
gallery, the library, and had 
lunch in the Student Center. 
The group was sponsored by 
Eugene Tone, counselor for Mt. 
Tahoma High School, and Mrs. 
Ellen M. Hoar, wife of assistant 
superintendent of Tacoma public 
schools. She sponsored the Clo-
ver Park students. 
: 	
::.... 
CLAUDIA CARR 
Chi Omega 
Picture for Barbara Greenfield, Gamma Phi Beth., 
not available by publication date. 
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Intramural Basketball 
prague Receives 
IUPI Hoop Mention 
Bob Sprague, University of 
Puget Sound 6-9 basketball cen-
per, has been named among the 
Ihonorable mention selections on 
he 1961-62 United Press-Inter-
lnational Little All-American hon. 
r roll. He was the only Logger 
o honored. 
Sprague topped Loggers in 
coring with an average of 11.0 
oints-per-game and in rebound-
ing with 12.1 per game. 
Scott Weatherwax, UPS hoop 
captain, received mention the 
past two seasons. 
Higgins Sprints to 
Track Victory 
Jack Higgins, University of 
Puget Sound's splendid sprinter 
raced to victory in the 70-yard 
dash in the Washington State 
University invitational track and 
field meet at Pullman last Sat-
urday. 
The Anacortes senior, a 7:0 
man in the 100-yard dash, finish-
ed first in a time of 7.2. Two 
members of the meet-winning 
Washington State University 
track squad finished second and 
third to Higgins. 
IN'rRAMuRAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 
W L 
Phi 	 Delta 	 Theta 	 .................. 8 	 0 
Sigma 	 Cal 	 ............................ 6 	 1 
1Kappa 	 Sigma 	 .................... 3 	 3 
'SigmaNu 	 ............................ 3 	 3 
Independents 	 ........................ 4 	 4 
Todd 	 Hall 	 .............................. 4 	 4 
BetaZetaPi 	 ........................ 2 	 5 
NewHall 	 ................................ 2 	 8 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........ 0 	 6 
Disputed game—to be replayed 
LAST WEEK'S GAMES 
Sigma Chi 87, New Hall 40 
Independents 56, S.A.E 34 
Indepedents 50, Todd Hall 43 
Kappa Sigma 60, New Hall 57 
Sigma Chi 53, Beta Zeta Pi 28 
Kappa Sigma 44, SAE 42 
Phi Delta Theta 40, SIgnia Nu 32 
THIS WEEK'S CONTESTS 
Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Nu 
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma 
SAE vs. Zeta Zeta P1 
SAE ye. Sigma Nu 
Undefeated through the intra-
mural basketball season, Ph! 
Delta Theta cinched first place 
in the league with a 40-32 vic-
tory over Sigma Nu Thursday 
night. The win left the Phi 
Delts on top with an 8-0 record 
and no games to play, while 
second place Sigma Chi has one 
loss. 
Kappa Sigma moved Into a 
third place tie with Sigma Nu 
with close victories over New 
Logger Alums Are 
Winning Coaches 
University of Puget Sound 
graduates have been very suc-
cessful during the recent high 
school basketball season, It was 
recently concluded. 
Two members of the Class of 
1952 coached their prep teams to 
state championships. Lynden's 
Jake Maberry (Class "A") and 
Morton's Gib Greiter (Class "B") 
were the winning mentors. 
For the first time in many 
seasons, there were no UPS 
coaching grads in the Class 
"AA' tourney. Alums may take 
consolations, however, in the 
fact that sportswriters who cov-
ered both tournaments were of 
the opinion that Maberry's Lyn. 
den squad would have annexed 
the "AA" crown to go  with their 
second straight "A" title. 
Stadium's Jack Heinrick, on. 
Other Logger alum, coached the 
Tjgers to the Capital League 
throne room, but the Bengals 
lost out in the bid to the "AA' 
toruney to Tacoma City champ. 
ion Bellarniine. 
Mayberry and Creiter played 
basketball under Logger athletic 
director John Henrick and also 
participated on the Logger base-
ball varsity. 
Jack Henrick was a member 
of the Logger football and base-
ball varsities. 
ForA 
Better Burger 
. 
FRISKO FREEZE 
S 
"Rome of the Beefburger" 
1201 Division 
BR. 2-6843 
Hall and the SAE's. New Hall 
fell to a 6657 score, while the 
SAE's fought down to the wire 
only to lose, 44-42. Sigma Nu 
and Kappa Sigma will break the 
tie tonight by replaying a dis-
puted game from earlier in the 
season. 
Sigma Chi walloped two op. 
ponents, New Hall and Beta 
Zeta P1, by scores of 8740 and 
53-28, to wrap up second place 
with only one game to play. The 
87 point total scored by the 
Sigma Chis is high for the in-
tramural season. Previous high 
was held by Todd Hall, who tal-
lied 71 earlier in the seaseon. 
Two wins by the Independents 
over the SALE's, 56-34, and Todd 
Hall, 5043 evened their final 
season record at 44. 
Four games have yet to be 
played this week before the 
basketball season is over. The 
SAE's will meet Sigma Nu and 
Beta Zeta Pi and Kappa Sigma 
will go against Sigma Nu and 
Sigma Chi. The games will be 
scheduled throughout this week. 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Name Team 	 Pts. Avg. 
D. Smith, Indees .............160 20.0 
B. Tipton, Phi Delt ........121 17.1 
J. Whalley, Phi Delt ...118 14.8 
D. Hoirup, Todd Hall .112 14.0 
D. Hannaford, Indees .... 93 11.6 
G.. Dasso, Todd Hall .... 91 11.4 
G. Fulton, Sigma Chi .. 90 15.0 
Gray, New Hall ........89 14.8 
P. Weller, Indees ............88 11.0 
D. R.atko, Sigma Nu .... 84 14.0 
D. Dornfeld, K. Sig 	 74 12.3 
J. Brown, Beta Zeta Pi.. 72 10.3 
R. Thoreen, Sigma Chi.. 72 14.4 
Stegeman, Sig Chi.... 71 10.1 
D. Robinson, Sigma Chi 70 10.0 
J. Cather, Phi Delt ........69 	 8.6 
B. Bronson, Todd Hall .65 10.8 
J. Thinnes, New Hall.... 60 10.0 
G. Brown, Sigma Chi .... 59 9.8 
N. Va,nce, SAE ................59 	 9.8 
Choppers To Meet 
President Chris Cherbas has 
stated that there will be an 
Important Chopper meeting In 
the Student Center 9 o'clocl 
Wednesday night. 
AU Chopper members are 
urged to attend. 
HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS, Inc_ 
922 Commeree 
Bob Sprague 
On 2nd Team 
Only three seniors were 
among the 12 men named to the 
All-Evergreen Conference first 
and second basketball teams. 
Ties on each team resulted In 
the selection of 12 men. 
Bob Sprague, University of 
Puget Sound sophomore center, 
was the only Logger named on 
either team. He was picked to 
the second squad. 
Members of the first team 
were: forward Jim Adams and 
guard Mike Kirk, Western 
Washington; guard Mary Fred-
rickson and center Hans Albert-
son, Pacific Lutheran ; forward 
Dave Danielson, Eastern Wash-
ington; and guard Ed Hagen, 
Whitworth. 
Second team selectees were: 
forward Joe Allen and Walt 
Hartman, Eastern Washington; 
forward Gary McGlocklin and 
guard Clayton Anderson, Whit-
worth; Bob Sprague, Puget 
Sound; and Larry Poulsen, Pa-
cific Lutheran. 
Danielson, Paulson and Hart-
man were the only seniors 
named to the honorary teams. 
BRAND'S 
UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN 
26th & Waer - SK. 9.551 
12 to 11:30 Sun. Thurs. 
12 to 1 Fri . . Sat. 
- Complete - 
FOOD SERVICE 
plus 
FOUNTAIN 
. 
OPEN TILL 
MIDNIGHT 
S 
VICTORY 
STORE 
The Lucky Logger 
y STAN PABB 
Once again spring rolls around. Once again Burns 
ball Field is in miserable shape. Just another sign of 
A very few years ago, Dr. W. B. Bunis, a Tacoma 
dentist and ex-New York Giant pitcher and golfing part 
ncr of the immortal Babe Ruth, donated money to the 
University of Puget Sound for the purpose of providing 
the Loggers with a baseball field oii enmpus 
Burns Field, located at the north end of the football 
eld and south of the tennis courts, has a softball backstop 
a fence along with a deteriorated basepath to give a 
t to the casual observer that this area has been set aside 
a baseball field for the Logger varsity. 
The last two springs, one could find coach Wally Erwin 
ho is now employed by the Clover Park School District as 
pervisor of physical fitness) working on the baseball field 
d many members of the team were seen helping him, work-
g on the basepath, infield and outfield. The standard 
uipment of last spring's baseball team included - besides 
e bats, balls and gloves - shovels, lawnmowers and wheel- 
Baseball is a vandty sport at UPS. There are no 
scholarships offered. The team members turn out for 
the love of the game. They would like to practice and 
play their games at the UPS campus field. But, to do 
so, with the field in its present unplayable condition, 
would be to risk possible injuries. 
Baseball is the national game in the United States. The 
me double-header at Spring Weekend is annually one of 
e biggest attractions when high school students spend their 
nual two days on campus in May. 
it is hoped that the field will be readied as socn as 
possible so that the Loggers can play home games on 
campus. 
* 	 * 	 * 
Dick Pruett, Logger athlete, is trying for a letter in 
fourth sport at UPS. Pruett, who will graduate in June, 
s won letters in football, wrestling, and baseball. 
The busy ex-all Evergreen block-busting fullback is 
also one of the Northwest's top amateur heavyweight 
boxers, having won the Tacoma Golden Gloves title in 
January. 
Pruett is now turning his talents toward track and, in 
rticular, the shotput event. Coach Harry Bird is very 
ppy to welcome Dick to the thinclad squad. 
* 	 * 	 * 
There are many students on campus who, on occasion, 
ye boasted of their athletic accomplishments. These same 
idents do not turn out for varsity athletics. 
The only comment: Turn out for the varsity and prove 
ur ability. 
* 	 * 	 * 
inigo Luediesi plans his molithly boxing show 
March 30 at the Armory,. George Wright, one of the 
greatest middleweight prospects in the pugilistic pro.. 
fessiosi, will be in action, testing the boxing ability of 
Mel Collins of Trenton, N.J. 
Inigo has promised that hard-hitting Bobby Basquale, 
beaten Cecil Mott and crowd-pleasing Bob McKinney will 
o appear on the card under the Tacoma banner. The hard-
)rking promoter also hopes to have Herb LeSueur on the 
ogram as the newest member in Tacoma manager Bobby 
Lchards' fight stable. 
Lucchesi's attractions are the finest pro boxing shows 
the Northwest. Just ask any of the many UPS students 
io regularly attend the monthly fight cards. 
* 	 * 	 * 
There Is an extremely well-written article on UPS 
sprinter Jack fliggins In last Suny's Seattle Post-In-
telllgenceir. 
RoIf Stromberg spent considerable time interviewing 
e senior seedster from Anacortes. Tie result was a five-
lumn story. 
Although lllgghis covers the 100-yard dash In 9.4 
seconds, Stromberg hints that Higgins is a "diamond in 
the rough." 
RENO MOISIO 
and 
MODERN JAll QUARTET 
appearing for the next two 
weekends 
Friday - 9:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Saturday - 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. 
BUSHEY'S TAVERN 
939 Tacoma Ave. 
school is the Graduate Council, students are - working for their 
which, besides Dean Regester, Master's degree. Eighteen de-
consists of Dr. Gordon D. Al- grees were given last year and 
corn, Dr. Philip Fehlandt, Dr. about the same number will be 
Homer H. Hamner, Dr. RaY- given this year, according to 
mond Powell, Dr. Bruce Rodg- Dean Regester. 
era, and Dr. Lyle Shelmidine. 
Qualifications for entering the 	 As a university and college, 
over 230 Master's degrees have 
school are approved by the  been achieved by graduate stu- 
council, and once the student 
has entered the school he is un- dents. 
der direct supervision of the 	 To be eligible to advance into 
council, 	 the Graduate School, a student 
The Graduate School is not a must have earned a bachelor's 
new development on this cam-
pus, however. Between 1894 and 
1910, when the University was 
a college, a Graduate School 
was operated on a small scale. 
It was discontinued after 1910 
and began again for a short per- 
For the rich, it's wine, women 
and song. For the poor, it's beer, 
the old lady and T.V. 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
BUDIL'S 
FLORIST 
tb & Oakes FU. 3473 
& Alder 
- 
- 
you fopecast 
few years P 
How would 
youp next 
	
come with service to country. 
Officer Training School provides an opportu 
that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that 
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs 
month course earns a commission as a second 
If you have not completed Air Force ROTC, 
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three- 
As a college student, how can you 
become an Air Force Officer? 
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the 
Today, the young man planning his life realizes 	 Navigator Training program. 
as never before that in today's world his own 	 For full information - including the chance to 
future is tied inevitably to America's future. 	
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense - 
How can he serve both? 	
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits 
Many college graduates, both men and women, 	 your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa- 
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero- 	 tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York I, N.Y. 
space Team - as officers in the U. S. Air Force. 
Here is a career that is compelling in its chal- U. S. Air Fopce   lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life 
FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN. JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM. (D 
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degree and have accumulated a Puget Sound Baseball Team 	 UPS Graduate School Begins 	 3.0 grade point average in 
Rebuilding, Has New Look 	 Third Season of Operat 	 dergraduate work. At least a lOfl 	 60% grade is required on the Graduate Record Examination, 
Graduate School at the University of Puget Sound rec- which includes the Aptitude There's a new look in Logger baseball this season. 	 ently began its third year of operation. Under the direction Test and Advanced Test.. 
Head coach Bill Funk and assistant Vie Cozzetti, ex- of Dean Regester, the Graduate school admits students wish- 
	 Once entering the school, a 
professional baseballers, are not the only newcomers. 	 ing to study in the fields of biology, business administration, student is required to complete 
chemistry, economics, education, English, history, and music. his study in six years and ac-
Only six letteimen are numbered among 21 aspirants to Master's study can also be done in romance languages, phi- cuniulate 30-32 hours of gradu- positions on the 1962 University of Puget Sound diamond losophy, and psychology in 
	 ate work. These hours include 
squad. These six are: catcher Larry Green; infielder Dave certain cases. 
	 lad In 1930. At the present 4-6 credit hours of work on a Smith; and outfielders Rich Thoreen, Dave Ratko, John Rat- 	 The governing body of the time. aonroximatelv 125 a'tiv thesis. 
ko, and Larry Hosley. 
Because of the huge quantity 
of new talent, coaches Funk and 
Cozzetti have not been able to 
pick out a specific starting line-
up which they would use if the 
season were to open today. 
Freshmen Pitchers 
The five-man pitching staff is 
composed entirely of freshmen. 
Although limited in collegiate 
experience, there appears to be 
more depth at this position than 
In previous seasons. Heading 
the staff is tall right-hander Bob 
Abelsett, chosen the most Valu-
able Player in the state prep 
game last June and awarded a 
chance to pitch in New York's 
Yankee Stadium as a result. 
Abelsett, the ex-Wilson High 
School of Tacoma fireballer, did 
not allow an earned run during 
the entire course of the Tacoma 
city prep race last spring. 
Dennis Peterson, the ex-Fife 
High School southpaw ace, has 
Impressed Funk and Cozzetti In 
pre-season workouts and he fig-
ures to see a lot of work during 
the upcoming campaign. Bill 
Bates, a southpaw from Hawaii, 
Is another promising candidate 
for the varsity along with right-
handers Jim Muller, who played 
his prep baseball in Texas, and 
Jim Brown, ex-Juneau, Alaska, 
prep standout. 
Larry Green Returns 
Larry Green, hard-hitting Log-
ger catcher, is expected to be a 
key figure in the Logger Dia-
mond plans. Green, a starter the 
past three seasons, has had an 
operation on his arm during the 
winter and he has been throwing 
some "rifle shots" down to sec-
ond base in practice. Mark Hies-
ter, a yearling from Mount Ver-
non, will spell him. 
Jay Thompson, a freshman 
from Palo Alto, Calif., has 
shown exceptionally well at first 
base. He is also hitting the base-
ball with authority. 
Roy Kimbel, the flashy sec-
ond-baseman from S h e 1 t on, 
seems to have the keystone po-
sition won. The yearling has 
been one of the most consistent 
hitters in early season drills. 
Bob Nishimoto, a freshman 
from Hawaii, seems to have the 
edge at shortstop. Gordon Pfei-
fer, freshman from Pittsburgh, 
Pa., has come out late to chal-
lenge the excellent-fielding Ni- 
ATTENTION SENIORS.... 
MEN AND WOMEN! 
Coming to the campus March 26, 1962, at the Student 
Union Bldg. Lobby, UNITED STATES AU FORCE 
OFFICER SELECTIION TEAM headed by Captain 
Francis J. Cappell and Captain Winifred C. Springer. 
Advanced appointments may be obtained by calling Sgt. 
Hal Minor at MA. '7-1768 or SK. 9-5794 after 5 p.m., or 
by visiting the Air Force Recruiting Office at 743 Broad-
way. 
shimoto. 
Dennis Keating, hard-hitting 
freshman from Mercer Island, 
and veteran Dave Smith, three-
year Logger letterman, are 
battling for the third base slot. 
Thoreen to Outfield 
Sophomore Rich Thoreen, 
moved from first base, has 
shown well in centerfield. The 
brothers Ratko, John and Dave, 
have been flanking him in the 
early drills. Al Worden, sopho-
more reserve, and Ralph Jones, 
freshman from Roseburg, Ore., 
are also in the picture as is 
Alex Flynt, yearling from Lyle. 
Senior letterman Larry Hosley 
and basketballer Barry (loss, 
junior transfer from Princeton, 
turned out late. Hosley and 
John Ratko also play infield po-
sitions. 
Although only shortstop Jerry 
Thacker was losi by graduation, 
many of the 1961 team members 
did not turn out. All-Evergreen 
Conference selections Jerry Hox-
sey (pitcher-infielder) and Gary 
Gregg (catcher-outfielder) were 
sidelined by grades -as were out-
fielder Chris Cherbas and in-
fielder Tom Rowland. 
Third-baseman Ron Kero and 
pitcher Gene Bronk did not re-
turn to school and first-baseman 
Mike Donahue has not reported 
to the team this spring. 
Transfer and hour require-
ents have sidelined catcher Ron 
Mann, a transfer from Seattle 
Pacific College, and pitcher-first-
baseman-outfield Terry Humph-
ries, a transfer from Lower Co-
lumbia Junior College. Humph-
ries is a top-notch pitcher and 
power-hitting batter. 
Loggers Bebufid 
This will be a rebuilding year 
for the Loggers, but, with ex-
cellent pitching and fine defense 
along with some timely hitting, 
UPS can be expected to be a 
strong competitor in the Ever-
green Conference Western Divi-
sion (UPS, PL!J and Western) 
titular race. With a year's exper -
ience and the ineligibles becom-
ing eligible (without losing any 
members of the cmrent squad), 
the Loggers can be expected to 
field one of the finest collegiate 
baseball teams in the Northwest 
in future seasons. 
UPS opens this season !Mjeh 
31 at Central Washington State 
College. 
